USCCA Concealed Carry and Home Defense Fundamentals

The course is a comprehensive seminar for anyone considering owning or carrying a firearm for self defense. The class is a non-shooting class and is approx 8 hours long. In this seminar you will learn conflict avoidance, situational awareness; handgun, shotgun & AR-15 basics; shooting fundamentals; the physiology of violent encounters, legal aspects of using deadly force and a complete guide on gear, gadgets, and ongoing training.

Topics include developing your own personal and home protection plan, firearm basics, shooting fundamentals, legal use of force, physiology of violent encounters, dealing with the aftermath, and gear selection.

FREE SAFETY CLASS

Join us, on the first Wednesday of the month for this FREE introductory pistol class sponsored by Bass Pro Shops. Come learn the basics of pistol shooting, safety rules and the fundamentals of shooting.

Defensive Strategies Gift Certificates

What better way to surprise a loved one, a friend, a spouse but with the gift of safety and personal protection. Our Gift Certificates are whatever you like them to be, in any amount or they could be a seat in one of our classes or seminars. To purchase your "Gift Certificate" Contact Us Today!

Defensive Strategies, LLC
27 Lowell St. - Suite 207
Manchester, New Hampshire 03101

At Defensive Strategies we specialize in Personal Protection & Safety Strategies for the entire family. We feature courses in Home Defense, Personal Security, Firearm Instruction, NRA Refuse to be a Victim Seminars, Range Safety Officer Training, Concealed Carry training and much more.

We offer classes and seminars in both student level and instructor level in Pistol, Rifle, Shotgun, Hunter Clinics, Range Safety Officers, Hand to Hand and much more. Many of our classes qualify for the training requirements for State concealed carry permits including Massachusetts.

Visit Us Today at:
www.defensivestrategies.org

In Manchester, New Hampshire
603-566-1727
training@defensivestrategies.org
Become an NRA or SAFTD Instructor

The NRA and SAFTD Instructor Training Programs are designed to teach you how to teach others. These programs are not designed to improve your shooting skills. Possession of basic firearm safety and/or shooting skills is a prerequisite for certification.

Courses Available in the following disciplines.

- NRA Basic Instructor Training (BIT)
- NRA Basic Pistol Instructor
- NRA Personal Protection In The Home
- NRA Personal Protection Outside The Home Instructor Course
- NRA Basic Rifle Instructor
- NRA Home Firearm Safety Instructor
- NRA Chief Range Safety Officer
- NRA Refuse to be a Victim Instructor
- NRA Metallic Cartridge Reloading
- NRA Shotgun Shell Reloading
- SAFTD – Defensive Handgun 1,2,3
- SAFTD – Defensive Shotgun 1,2,3
- SAFTD – Defensive Carbine 1,2,3
- SAFTD – Precision Rifle 1,2
- SAFTD – Range Master & Range Officer
- SAFTD – Methods of Instruction
- SAFTD – AR Armorer & Technician

Second Amendment Firearms Training Division

Group or Private Classes

From beginner to advanced shooter, our training programs develop safe, ethical, responsible shooters. From the fundamentals of shooting to advanced gun fighting training, defensive pistol, pepper spray, awareness or home defense, we have what you’re looking for.

Courses Available in the following disciplines.

- Personal Firearms Instruction
- NRA Personal Protection Inside & Outside the Home Courses
- NRA Basic Rifle Course
- NRA Home Firearm Safety Course
- NRA Range Safety Officer
- NRA Refuse to be a Victim Seminar
- NRA Shotgun Shell Reloading
- NRA Metallic Cartridge Reloading
- Firearms & New Hampshire Law
- Active Shooter Workshops
- SAFTD – Defensive Handgun 1,2,3
- SAFTD – Defensive Shotgun 1,2,3
- SAFTD – Defensive Carbine 1,2,3
- SAFTD – Precision Rifle 1,2
- SAFTD – Range Officer Course
- SAFTD – SAFE Class (Situational)
- SAFTD – Fundamentals & Safety Training
- SABRE – Pepper Spray Class

More Options & Services

Home Security Audits

A Home Security Audit is an important step you can take to decrease the likelihood that your home is not targeted for criminal activity. Properly preparing your home to minimize burglary or home invasion and being prepared in case one does occur could save your life.

NRA Refuse to be a Victim®

Safety experts agree the single most important step toward ensuring your personal safety is making the conscious decision to Refuse To Be A Victim®. You stand a much better chance of preventing criminal attack if you develop a safety plan before you need it. That’s why we are offering the NRA Refuse To Be A Victim® crime prevention seminar.

Private Investigation

A full service firm in N.H. offering services in Missing Persons, Criminal and Civil Investigations, Executive & Personal Protection, Background Checks, Surveillance Services and much more.

Defensive Strategies